
 
2019-20   Aubrey   High   School   Band    COLOR   GUARD   ONLY  

Distance   Learning   Plan   -    Week   of   March   23-27  
 
ASSIGNMENTS  
 
During   the   week   of   Monday,   March   23rd   and   ending   on   Friday,   March   27th,   color   guard   will   be   reviewing   the  
following   exercises.   These   exercises   will   need   to   be   video   recorded   and   submitted   via   the   Band   App.   
 
 
Each   day   of   the   week,   begin   with   warming   up   with   the   following:  
•Stretch   on   your   own   for   5   min  
•Start   stretching   your   splits   (both   sides)  
•Put   on   one   song   and   stretch   your   middle   splits   against   a   wall.  
 
Monday:  
Record   yourself   doing   a   tendu   exercise   on   both   sides   and   submit   it   on   the   band   app.  
(out   for   four   in   for   four:   front,   side,   back,   side.)   For   both   left   and   right.  
  
Tuesday:  
• Do   our   abs   exercise   we   do   in   rehearsal   to   work   on   core   strength   (song   we   use   is   Honey   Pie   by   JAWNY)  
•   Record   yourself   doing   the   plie   exercise   we   worked   on   earlier   this   year.  
(Demi   plie   2   counts   down/2   counts   up,   plie   2   counts   down/2   counts   up    ,   grand   plie   4   counts   down/   4   counts   up)  
In   first,   second,   fourth,   and   fifth   position   (5th   is   feet   touching   toe   aligned   with   ankle)  
Arms   are   included.  
  
Wednesday:  
•   Record   yourself   doing   our   flag   block   up   to   thumb   flips   and   post   a   video   on   the   band   app.  
**If   you   are   new   and   don't   know   the   exercise   record   yourself   doing   100   drop   spins   both   sides**  
•   Record   yourself   doing   a   pop   toss,   45   toss,   and   a   double.  
  
Thursday:  
•Record   yourself   spinning   rifle   10   drop   spins   on   each   side   (if   you   can   already   do   that   push   towards   50)   everyone   is   trying  
this   so   we   can   build   up   our   weapon   book!  
•Record   yourself   tossing   a   single,   double,   triple   on   rifle   for   beginners.  
•   If   you   have   already   spun   a   rifle   in   a   show   before,   record   yourself   tossing   a   triple,   quad,   and   five.   (Add   in   a   6   if   you   feel  
comfortable,   push   your   limit   you   could   learn   a   new   skill!)  
  
Friday:  
**Everyone   on   rifle   again**  
•10   drop   spins   both   sides  
•3   best   attempts   at   a   double   for   beginners  
•3   solid   fives   for   vets   who   have   spun   weapon   in   a   show   before.  
  
If   you   are   interested   in   being   a   weapon   next   year,   it   is   important   you   display   your   skills   now   for   upcoming   weapon  
auditions!   If   you   have   any   questions   feel   free   to   message   Ms.   Garcia    on   the   band   app   or   on   groupme.  
 


